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Christianity, they thought they had a 
right to the title of Christians. A 
Christian was one who tried to follow 
Christ. It might be a long way In the 
rear, and with staggering gait and un
certain tread, but while they tried to 
follow the Master they were Chris
tiana They believed in the spirit of 
God working in their hearts, and in 
the Immediate revelation of God to 
men with nothing coming between. The ! 
veil had been rent in twain and they | 
had assured and direct access 'to the 
divine source of life and light 
THREE QUAKERS

The "abolition of5-the ministry fol
lowed from this, for each one as he 1 
sat might receive a message from 
God, and communicate It to the meet
ing. «

!wsens' League and the Anti-Saloon League 
were two trunk roads.

Edward Rawson said there used to be 
such rivalry amoug the old Ore companies 
in New York that they used to wreck each 
other's machines. He thought the tem
perance people should not quarrel about 
dllterent means, but use all against the 
common danger.

Anna M. Jackson
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thought that Toronto 
provided an object lesson of what could 
be done in a pretty good-sised place, there 
being no saloons as they knew.

The ballot for women was the greatest 
temperance machine they conld have, was 
the opinion of Emma Danforth.

“Strike at this evil entrenched in our 
government,"' said Mrs. Isabel Short- 
ledge. “We women, sisters, are more in
terested In the question than men possibly 
can be. What we want to do is to strike 
at the evil where it belongs. The govern
ments must eliminate drink from the par
ties and the offices arid every phase of 
polities.”

She did not know that all women in the 
States would vote for temperance, or that 
woman’s suffrage was likely to remedy the 
drink evil. She believed she bad struck 
one of the garden spots of the world In 
Toronto, and she knew not how it was 
here; but In the United States not nil wo
men were in favor of temperance, and the 
Inborn son could not be a temperance 
man when the mother was a drinker.

Mr. Miller, in reply, disagreed with Dr. 
Holmes, who wanted the temperance vote 
made liquid. He wanted it made solid. 
Perhaps they meant the same thing In 
the doctor s dictionary. . He had been In 
Dr. Potter's snloçn, dedicated with doxolo- 
gles, in New York, and it was Just as bad 
as any saloon, and worse than half a 
dozen near it.

The discussion was prolonged till ADO.

Devout Friends Repudiate Agnos
ticism and Hold Simple Services 

in Massey Hall, f

Tweed Trousers and E^toys* ()dd Çoats
Two particularly interesting details about to-morrow’s 

arrangements in the Men’s Store are detailed below—
$2.oo and $2.25 Trousers for men at $1.49 and Odd Coats 
and Blouses for boys at $1.25.

At ten o'clock on Sunday morning 
the first of the three “First Day Meet
ings" was held in the Massey Hall. 
The Srst 20 minutes were occupied In 
prayer, both silent and audible. The 
thought most dwelt upon was the Il
luminating power of the Inward light 
“so fully manifested in Jesus of 
Nazareth,” and which was “able to 
Illuminate every waking mind.” In re
curing outward attainments men over
looked the great secret of life, the 
knowledge how to live. Joel Borton 
spoke on this theme, and of the de
velopment of the spiritual life.

“This outward form is not me, but 
only the house In which I live." We 
should live becomingly in the body, 
and be attractive to one another, and 
the mind should always be open, re
ceptive and willing to leaFn.

Miss Lloyd advised to “do the daily 
duties given into your hands. Who
ever does this will know that he is a 
child of God, and know what It is to 
walk with Christ."

Other ladies spoke of the basis of 
Friends’ worship, which is “the silent 
waiting upon God." Reference was 
made to "the great city with its Sab
bath hush and peace, and your great 
welcome descending ‘about us."

“Thou shalt not want for company. 
Nor pitch thy tent alone;

Th' indwelling God shall go with thee. 
And show thee of His own-”

Isaac Wilson believed that if men 
prepared themselves to live rightly 
they already possessed the necessary 
equipment for. death. He thought no 
organization had a monopoly of 
Christianity, and that It belonged to 
all who were willing to believe in it, 
and its simple application to human 
needs. It had not begun at any par
ticular time, but existed from the 
foundation of the world. It was the 
Christ life lived by a man, rather than 
any belief in Christ’s death, that con
stituted the Christian.
Love the Best Tiling in the World.

9
250 pairs Men’s All-wool Tweed 

Pants, English and Canadian cloths, 
in neat dressy patterns, medium, 
light and dark shades of grey and 
grey and black stripes, made with 
good durable trimmings and pocket- 
ings, well tailored and cut, medium 
width in legs, sizes 31-42, regular 
#2.00 and 62.25, on sale 
Tuesday................... .......................

82 Boys’ Odd Coats and Blouses, 
consisting of fine tweeds, serges and 
day worsteds, single and double- 
breasted and Norfolk coats, sailor 
and Russian blouses and fancy 
brownie coats, fine garments, all 
nicely tailored and suitably trimmed, 
size 21-28, odd from #3.00, 63.50, 
64.00, 34.50, 65.00 and $6.00 
suits, Tuesday..............................
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John William Graham then a poke- 
"Looking into my heart to know what 
of the products of my soul might be 
worthy to occupy a meeting like this 
there occur the words : ‘Give all thou 
canst; high heaven rejects the law of 
nicely calculated less and more.' ” At 
11 years of age, after reading a series 
of narratives illustrating the Beati
tudes, one First Day evening “the 
flood of the Lord’s love and the glor
ious standard of Christian conduct 
there laid down took possession of 
him.” With falls and liftings again, 
he had continued until the age of 21, 
but never with any loss of the sense 
of God's power. For four years of 
university life afterwards he was be
reft of faith, and was silent in meet
ing, having to fight out his own battle. 
The memory of those four years, af
ter which his health broke down un
der the strain of work and doubt, 
closed with the experience that came 
to him when he realized that love, was 
the best thing in the world, the^h 
shine of life and its consolation. Then, 
he said, there never was such love em
bodied as In Jesus Christ. “I am the 
man henceforth,’ he resolved, “of the 
Lord 'Jesus Christ. He is my master.” 
Since that time theology had been a 
thing of interest to him. but not vital, 
and he turned “to that- dear human 
life, in whom we see the love of God 
made perfect.”

1.49 1.25

The Fa" °* the Oak 

Furniture Sale
t aken Furniture Prices for Tuesday Mean Sc.fringe 

That are Permanent.

Itin the
y• Le

ÜWorcester Lodge at St. John's—John 
Morton Arrested as a 

Disorderly.
isr No tree is so important 

to the furniture industry 
as the oak. The wood

1

Toronto Junction, Aug. 14.—Lodge 
Worcester, Sons of England Benevolent 
Society, held their annual church 
parade this afternoon to St. John's 
Church, wljere they were addressed by 
Rev. Marmaduke Hare of St. George's 
Church, and chaplain of St. George’s 
Society. The reverend gentleman based | 
his remarks on the sermon on the 
mount, showing what Christ had done 
for the world, and the transformation 
hi ought about by His death. A collec
tion towards a hospital cot was taken 
up.

The Shamrocks won a victory over 
the Elms on Saturday afternoop, which : 
places the Shamrocks head of their di
vision In the Junior C. L. A„ and places 
the Elms irretrievably out of the run
ning. In the first twelve minutes the [ 
score was 2-0 in favor of the Sharn- j 
rocks. Then rain came on. and the 
players played thru It all, the Sham- f 
rocks again scoring . Hobart scored j 
3 and King 1. For the Shamrocks, i 
G raw, Hazzard, Brown and Hobart 
placed a star game. For the Elms, 
Johnston, Mltchel and Hawes did the 
best work.

Henry Morton .was taken to the 
police cells, charged with assault on 
John Anthony at 31 Victoria-street, j 
During the afternoon' he was disorder- < 
ly at the postofflee, and in the evening ' 
was quite talkative after an afternoon's 
carouse. Throwing off his coat, he 
picked up a knife and threatened to 
cut Anthony's throat. When the police 
arrived Morton resisted arrest, but was 
finally lodged in the cells.

The electric storm on Saturday did 
little damage. Trees at the corner of 
Midland and Dundas-streets and Caw- 
thra and Grove-avenues were struck, 
and the incandescent lights in town 
were put out of business.

S. Irwin, for being disorderly, was 
taken in charge and let out on ball to
day.

Council meets on Monday night to 
consider amendments to be made to the 
fire limit bylaw.

There were received at the Union 
, Stock Yards this afternoon 106 carloads 
of live stock.

The cause of a number of men being I 
laid off work at the Canada Cycle and ! 
Motor Company’s factory is due to al- ! 
terations being made, which interferes j 
with, the progress of work for the 
present. The factory will be running 
as usual by the 22nd ins|.

North Toronto.
P. Pratt has commenced the erection 

of a brick residence at the corner cf 
Yonge and Merton-streets.

The wife of J. J. Davis, the DaviavlUe 
postmaster, is making slow but satis
factory recovery from a serious illness.

A. J. Brown, wor. master, and the 
brethren of York Lodge A. F. and A. 
M„ will pay a fraternal visit to Acacia 
Lodge, East Toronto, to-night, 
brethren will leave in conveyances from 
the Davisville Hotel at 7.16 p.m.

Rev. Mr. Griffiths has taken up resi
dence at Eglinton, and will assist Rev. 
T. W. Fowell in the work of St. Cle
ment's parish, and at t>-e day school in 
connection with the c arch.

The re. -lar me-'.mg of the town 
council will v- n«nd to-night to facili
tate the laying of a sidewalk on Eglin- 
ton-ayenue west.

from the oak tree has 
been a favorite among 
English-speaking people 
*rom the earliest times. 
In this country it occu 

pies first place in the list of cabinet woods. Imported 
southern woods may take a little richer finish, but it takes 
more than a little extra expenditure to buy them For all 
practical purposes oak is as good as the average man or woman 
could want, and the demand fr6m it threatens to reduce the 
available supply in Michigan and Illinois, where the best of it 
comes ftom, and to raise" ils value correspondingly.

Our Furniture Sale, however, is a great leveller. More 
than that, it is a reducer, for prices in oak furniture — 
quarter-cut and straight cut-have suffered most remarkable 
reductions. Glance your eye over this list for to- 
and If you admire oak furniture be 
Tuesday’s Furniture Sale.

Henry W. Wilbur made a fine t d- 
dress. They had passed beyond the 
point where men were frightened with 
theological propositions. Nature in her 
operations was an economist. She was 
prodigal at one point to be conserva
tive at another. The wasteful ooze of 
the carboniferous seas gave us the 
coal of to-day. The same economy pre
vailed In the spiritual as In the nat
ural world. We need not trouble so 
much as to what shall be done with 
us after we shuffle off this mortal soil, 
as to find out what we should do now. 
Not by saving but by using did Nature 
conserve, and we are spiritually rich, 
not by. what we get, but by whàt v e 
give. What the world needs in its rush 
and roar and competition, and amid 
the clash of creeds, was to have the 
things of the spiritual life made ra
tional. For every ten people that need
ed to be instructed there were a thou
sand who needed to be' inspired with 
the Joy of life. We belittled ourselves 
too much, but every part of us from 
our outer features to our inmost 
thought was divine in inception. It 
was seldom that we got our inspira
tion from the clouds; oftener from 
the loving wholesome contact with our 
fellow men. We needed to realize the 
dignity and divinity of our birthright.

What the Inner Light is.

un-
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(jTo-Day’s Program.
At 8.30 this morning a young peo

ple’s meeting will be conducted by Mr. 
Graham. President Swain of Swarth- 
more will preside at 9.30. when "Edu
cation" will be taken up as the sub
ject of the day. At 2.30 a paper on 
"Parental Responsibility" by Elizabeth 
Stover, New York, will be presented, 
and at 8 Rufus M. Jones, Haverford, 
Pa., will speak.
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SATURDAY’S SESSION.
morrow, 

•ure and. attendThe second day of the Friends’ confer
ence opened in Massey Hall Saturday 
morning, and business was taken tip I n the 
prompt and brisk manner that character- t 
morning, a"nd business a as taken up in the 
program brought Mrs. Anna M. Jackson's
paper from Its place on Tuesday after- ___ ..

, , .. ^ , . . , , League had 40 states organized since Its
"The afternoon meeting at 2.30 was n00"' lp«'!ng that date free for proposed establishment nine yeass ago. Over

arranged by the Young People's Asso- : excursions to St. Catharines, the Guelph pOO were raised each year for the work, 
elation, but the older people members Agricultural College and Hamilton. Miss 'd**e churches could not do the work of the 
took so much time Dr. Janney appealed Florence Kelly of New York presented an „âriès PtriotT^-n!,'!*,?„^1“*™ 2"d p,ri'

them to give the Juniors a chance nb,e revlrw of the work done alnong ne. nTmrimtionak uniti'd nmn“of
Edward e. Willson described the p glerted children, and the women of the on the principle that "the saloon must go." 
Light as another sense, as real ana evidence all da, ,n’ Virginia, North Carolina and Tenucs-
reliable as our physical senses. I , ’ in nnence an nay. ^ restricted legislation had been adont-

This speaking voice in the heart is -Irs- Shortledge in the afternoon made a ed. Ohio was better organized than any 
the basis of all mystical religion and strong speech on the temperance question, other state, and three counties, four cities 
seems to be as incredible to those who Various committee sit between the ses- and hundreds of townships with 400 lncor- 
have not experienced it as it _is natural slons, and there is an immense amount of Poratpd towns were dry. Seventy-six mem- 
to those who have. There is no doubt1 LUStnP,,g transacted In the orderlv and bcrs ot assembly had been defeated for
that if anv one Questions himself as „ , 'rnnsactea » the orderly and „ second term on account of their failure
to his actions or induct he wTll ge- a steady way o£ tbe hod>"- Very little In as temperance candidates. In Maryland 
menial reply somTumesapparint!>in ^ward manner or speech distinguishes' £
an audible voice. If he faithfully f0l- three Friends from other people, and \ ,lr.„m Wend of m^imum fines were inf
lows and obeys this guide, "if he de-1 thee and 'thou are not so frequent as posed. It has more "nearly succeeded in 
li\ers his message," he gradually de- j might be expected. "Thou," Indeed, is awakening the organizing forces of the 
velops a more or less reliable coun tess frequent than it ought, as the form churc lies than any other agency, and Mr.
aellor. The trustworthiness depends on, ..Wm thpp do nr ,.wlll ,h , Miller commended It to all interested in
a man's own truth and integrity. | . tBe® te" me? active temperance work. The annual mcet-

Nearly a score of speakers addressed ^^r rehgton here p.ivaUs orer'graT u«t " ^ ^ *n Columb"9’ °" Member
the meeting, some young ladies giving; ma„ -Fllth day afternoon, ' “sixth day Saloon Only nn
clear utterance to strong thoughts, morning," -first day evening,” "next 11th w-uk y w
One dwelt on the success which fol- month, ’ are forms that sound artificial, u i Z lbur’ ^ew^ork« thought the
lowed unity. Each was necessary, and. even from the vamcious lips ofa Friend. f„e^*.had .been made of considering only
the success of the meeting "was due The Cry of the Children. ££ ^{116 Vthe°dr!nker "îm. JESS'S'
to the thought o£ each one in com- ] Edward Clarkson Wilson of Baltimore self, the effects of liquor tlie place where 
munion with God.” “When we are timid presided In tl.e morning. Miss Kelly show- |t was sold, the character of the pîaee alt 
we are not willing enough." rendered 'rh lîl T^,°aI n.ll'},'tll"er>' l,lld I these had to be considered. ThePprobIem

Agnosticism Repudiated. I ways not previous?, nibble Fv “a,!y : would not he solved when the last saloon
The Sunday evening meeting was the stock vards they were employed but ?,hovfir?und W?B <’Ioaed- An thp <ines-

the largest gathering so far of the con- when au eight-hour day was insisted ’upon cozzle^and^the mlITo/ïîL'dTîin °f ,th?
ference, about 1500 being present. As over 700 were discharged as unprofitable. of tbe distiller had
at the previous meetings, no prear- In the garment trade, in silk and cotton Ctû0 nïniYh?m°0nnu ** *' \ aii
ranged program was set forth, and the ■»*>]«. and in the capacity of messenger ànîshed problem of the cfn mill w-m an*’
90 minutes of these services pass with ^children t™^d^reeivted^^a , Xrlnett  ̂Meh^6"’ Ireve W

a strong interest, contrasting with 8bown tbat one-third of the children ,b<> hospital physician and the religions en-1 
many more fprmal services. As a con- brought to the criminal courts In New j thuslast.
ctf sion to the strangers present, Dr. York were from the messenger-class. Own- I Th<' problem was not to be solved except.
Janney outlined some of the doctrines ers of stocks and I omis n the .Southern l-hf the steady and persistent employment of
held by the Friends. States were responsible for the child labor ' 011 mPanR- Thp Individual appetite, the

A portion of the press of the city, he from which the | lo.lts were derived, i p|vIp conscience, the commonwealth, all
said, had stated that the beliefs of the a'>d M'*s Kpll>' reminded them of the anti- j b»d *» he educated. Consecrated zeal eom-
Ovakers verged on' agnosticism and slavpr>' ''omen who wore linen to free1 Mned with patience was necessary. There
? ri_hf | hrièf ex- tll<'ir consciences from the cotton slavery. , was no consistency in government perinlt-
he thought it right to give brief .x Colorado and New York had tne best fac- | ting the grog-shop to debase the employes
pression to what he understood of its tory laws, ana tbey were fairly enforced ! °f the captains of industry who forbade
teaching. There were Jour cardinal in Colorado, where the children must have j them to drink.
points, the first of which was belief eight years* public school education. In ! The drink eommolity differed from others
in God, to whom they bore the re la- New lork a < ommon school education was Food satisfied the appetite, and a ‘man,
tion of children to a loving Father, required, but, as they might go either i when he had eaten his [dinner, did not im-
Th#»v believer! in the, Bible a record of moi*niiig or afternoon when children were j mediately want another dinner. The drain-onÆ^Lm thpI «-elouged « •!>«*«" d‘-

borne the wonderm flower, ^ Canada not being a manufacturing conn- "Sentiment lying" n round "‘loose aid not
Nazareth. They believed tliat tncy trv i,ad not yet the same teniptutions. There count for much," said the speaker. There
should order their lives in accord with were many ways iu which people might was lots of steam lving around loos- at the
His teaching, the Sermon on the Mount help, as by making an 'effort not to buy nozzles of Canadian tea-kettles, enough to
being accepted as an exposition of those tilings made by factory labor. She thought run n steamer if it were organized, and they 
precepts. They believed that Jesus was they might engage in legislative work, and needed to organize their political sentime it 
sent as the Messiah, and His mission combine to enforce the factory laws. She on distinct, concrete, persistent lines if it
was to reconcile men with God. As also commended the work of the Consmn- were to do any good. He was glad of the
thVv followed Tesus the founder of prs I-P”6ue, which had these objects. If shadow of a great rock1 In a weary land,tney louowea -Jesus, tne tuu îuer v thp sal00ns could he suppressed, many other

i 111 difficulties would he rectified, it was said,
but she had found that among the poor 

R ko 1 Çlppn — Mfirnirto Tirpflnp<s foreigners, in the Ghetto, among the Ita- D H3 I OICGfJ IllUimilg I IICUHCaa ,inns and elsewhere they never drank to
Probably you know sleep not only | excess, but the children were employed, 

rests but builds up thé body. Cut down , 8nd s*le attributed that to the greed of the
the hours of sleep and you cut down ***'!*£££ superintendent of the depart 
health in the same proportion. of neglected children, explained the
building then ceases, nerves go to working of tho Ontario act. 
smash, you grow tired, weak, wretched. The afternoon session of the confercuee 

Unable to sleep indicates starved was devoted to temperance, and the attend- 
nerves and weak blood—somehow v^oa nnce was about the same as before, tho 
have got to find new strength. But many of the visitors had gone sight-seeing, 
how? Simply take Ferrozone. it solves At 4 o'clock the hall darkened down with 
the whole problem Ferrozone makes The thunderstorm and the electric lights 

. you sleetf‘oundly. give? endnr nice, vfm. ! ha(1 t0,™ tnrJ^ on*
ambition. Instead o! morning tiredness i T1‘*‘ ‘ nlo"n Mnet Go-
you'll be brimming with energy and ' , Wilson Donne, Indianapolis introduced
vtror The fire of youth will run in ,hp snh-1PPt- bhot and shell and the sweat- \ Igor. tne nre ot 'oun uui run in sh hp sald wprp ]oss dpad)y than the

„ your veins. There is almost witchery saJoon 
in the instant effect of Ferrozone; try Benjamin Hallowed Miller of Sandv 
it; 50c per box. or six foi $2.50. at all i Spring. Md.. rend the first paper. The XV. 
dealers or Poison & Co.. Hartford, [ C.T.U. was second only to the Anti-Saloon 
Conn.. U.S.A.. and Kingston, Ont.

<

AsTH
Price.

» Regular
Price.

August
Regular Sale 
Price. Price.Parlor Tables. ,

Solid oak, golden finish, 16xl6-inch top. .| 1 20 
Solid oak, golden finish, 24x24-inch top.. L50 
Quarter-cut oak, tops polished, 20x20-inch 2.00 
Quarter-cut oak, tops polishedi, 24x24-inch 2.50 
Quarter-cut oak, tops polished, brass claw

feet ...... .................................................
Quarter-cut oak, shaped! tops, brass claw

feet ................................................................
Quarter-cut oak, shaped tops, brass claw

feet .. .*,.......................................................
Quarter-cut oak. shaped top and legs.. 8.00

Extension Tables.
Solid oak, 5 turned legs, extend 6 ft. long 8.50 
Solid oak, 6 turned legsL extend 8 ft. long 10.00 
Solid oak, 5 turned; legs, extend 8 ft. long 12.00 
Solid oak, extra heavy legs, extendi 8 ft

long ...........................................................
Quarter-cut oak top, heavy legs, extend 8

ft. long .......................................................
Quarter-cut oak top, heavy legs, extend 8 

ft. long .....................................................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish Shaped
plate mirror.........................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish" shaped
plate mirror ..................... .........................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish ‘ "shaped
plate mirrors.............................................

Dining-room Chairs, In sets of 6......
Solid oak chairs, wood shaped seats, set 8.00 
Solid oak chairs, wood shaped seats, set 11.60
Solid oak chairs, upholstered  ............. 14.50 12 25
Solid oak chairs, solid leather Seats.. 20.00 16.90 
Solldi oak chairs, solid leather seats .. 23.50 19.50
Solid oak chairs, solid leather seats .. 31.50 25.00
Solid oak chairs, solid leather seats

Bedroom Suites.
Solid oak, golden finish, 3 drawer bureau

3 pieces ............ ...................................
Solid oak, golden finish, 3 drawer bureau,

3 pieces ..’................................................
Solid oak, golden finish, 3 drawer bureau,

8 pieces ........................................
Solid quarter-cut oak, polishedi 
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished
Solid" quarter-cut oalp.
Solid quarter-cut oak,
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished

Odd Dressers and Stands.
Solid oak, golden polished finish .... 20.00 15.75 
Solid oak, golden polish finish 
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finish.. 32^50 25.00 
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finish .. 35 00 29.85
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finTsh .. 42.50 32.90
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished1 finish .. 60.00 38.75
Solid quarter-cut oak, polished finish .. 53.00 43.50

$ .93
45 00 34.75 

66.00 43.50
.1.23
1.67
2.17 »!

65.00 46.90 
75.00 66.75

3.50 2.97

4.50 3.95 5.90
8.90

5.25 4.67
5,90

6.90
..36.50 30.008.40

9.85im-
,U;L£l'max-

14.50 11.75 ’ 25.00 20.65 

28.00 22.50
20.00 15.90

25.00 21.75
Sideboards

Solid oak, golden finish, with bevel-
plate mirror .............................................

Solid oak, golden finish, wife bevel-
plate mirror ...............................................

Solid oak, golden finish, with bevel-
plate mirror .............................................

Solid oak. golden finish, with bevel-
plate mirror ..............................................

Solid qus.rter-cut oak, polish shaped
plate mirrors .............................................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish shaped
plate mirrors ............................................

Solid quarter-cut oak, polish shaped
plate mirror...............................................

........  31.50 26.75

......... 39.50 29.00

...... 40.00 34.75

........  45.00 37.50
......... 75.00 54.50
......... 85.00 66i50

;

17.60 14.90
polished
polished19.00 16.65

!

20.00 17.35

25.00 21.90
27 50 21.90

33.50 25.00

35 00 28.95 IS;
il43.50 32.90

The I
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3MISS BOOTH TO LEAVE CANADA? MONEYImportant?
«AM n. /■«. A >« /« *«. A M i« J« J« — — <« A

V von wrm r,. to borro vr mon*? on household tonds 
piano», organs, horses anf 
W*R°°A <*H and see ns. We«SiLee,»en“ ,on Sriyamcm «1Irom *10 np same day as you
ÎIÏmVKii ► Mo“«y can be paid In fall at any time, or in 
6JX or twelve monthly nav. 
ment» to suit borrower. Wj 
nave an entirely now plan 
lending. Call and get one 
term a Phono—Main 4233.

Report Sgys That She I» to Succeed 
Booth-Tucker in U.S. TO .

Ileetcrclay’g Now’ ïovk American said : 
“The departure of Commander Booth- 

Tucker for England in November, where 
he goes to fill a high office ia the intern»* 
fiomil body of the .Salvation Army, will 
leave the post of commander of the army 
iu the United States vacant It is gener
ally understood that Commissioner Evil 
Booth, the youngest daughter of General 
Booth, now tit the head of the Salvation 
Army lu Canada, w ill be appointed the -suc
cessor of Commander Booth-Tucker.

“Tlie selection of Eva Booth to supreme 
toirmnnd in America, succeeding her sister, 
Consul Emma Booth-Tucker, " ho met a 
tragic death in a railroad accident last 
fall, as the representative of the Booth 

w j family in America, will prove pleasing to
Windsor* Aug. 14.—Owen McCann w’as the officers and members of the army here, 

given a trial yesterday morning at Sand- t “Her probable appointment has been 
wich before Judge Horn and sentenced to ; spoken of ever since the death of Mr*, 
two years in Kingston Penitentiary. Me- Booth-Tucker» after which it was knowru 
Cann w as shot by George Richmond of that Commander Booth Tucker would 
Harrow while entering the latter a house 
on .Tune 22. Mr. Richmond, it will be re
membered, took the wounded man in and 
nursed him. McCann is n notorious crimi
nal, this being his third sentence.

Do Ton Need 4LOAN I

Mlmleo.
A change ha» recently been marie In the 

l-miiagement of the Mimlco Electric Rail
way which Is very satisfactory to the 
traveling public.

Mr. Waites is erecting a new house on 
Si at ion-rou «1.

The Misses Kate and Ivy Ovinshy have 
returned from a pleasant visit in Orillia.

"There Is quite a demand for permaueut 
dwelling houses here.

$1,000 J

D. R. McNAUGHT S CO.
Or Any Amount Down to "LOANS."

Boom 10Lawler Building .6 Kins, St W y

!

$10.00Given Two Years. STr,Flgr-Lcal Better Than Nothing.
He was glad of a tig-leaf, when that was 

the only thing at hand, and 
ful for anything that was done politically.
But they had had a majority in the ple
biscite in Canada, and their premier had 
merely turned a, somersault and come up 
dancing on both feet, because, forsooth, 
a majority of the voters had not voted, al- 
tho he himself remained in power with a 
minority of the electors behind him. The 
speaker was reminded of a Limerick, which 
he quoted:

“There was- a young lady of Niger,
Who went out for a ride on a tiger.

They returned from the ride Got Something Else, Too.
With the lady Inside. “I liked my coffee strong, arid I drank

And a smile on thefaee of the tiger." strong," says a Pennsylvania woman.
It was always like that when the temper-, ,ulim . T Ottawa. Are. 14.—Marcus Smith, in his !

nnce people went out riding with the po- j telling a good story, and although I . lifetime a noted surveyor and mining engt- 
litical tiger. They came hack inside. had headaches nearly every day I just ueer, died here to-dav, aged 93 years. He
cr^akè",llngthlha.îhnwytnbK''t",1c .s", ! wouldn’t believe there was any con- , surveyed for the I.C M. also the C.P.R.
crooked the elbow to King Edward, they \ ! He planned the sites of St. Catharines,
were as free in Canada as in the States. ; nection between the two. I had weak j Brantford and Galt, ni,d was one of the 
and in some things much freer. The en- an(j heavy spells and palpitation of the ***** m^n tn profession, 
forcement of law was more important j A ^ ^ i- His son, now of Dawson City, was for-
than the enactment of law. This involved ( heart, too, and although husband told [ merly deputy attorney general, 
the control of the executive department 1 me he thought it was coffee that made 
of government in all its branches. . _

It was the jingling of the dollar In the ; me 80 poorly, and did not drink it him- 
coffcr of the commonwealth, wrung from 
this traffic, that blinded the public eye 
and blunted them to the sense of the evil.
In Canada and the United States there 
was such Intense loyalty, and he thanked 
God for that loyalty, whatever the gov* 
eminent did the citizens condoned. The 
mightiest educator in the worl l was law.
Clean Citizens, Clean Government.

he was thank- If you do, we are prepared to advance 
you the money on hpuschold goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance

jjg You can’t tell the quality <
'"-IgE- milk by its appearance. You
l-fp- , must trust to the honesty of **
sH?’ r your dealer. We couldn't
m - l ‘'doctor” our milk if we
igi \ wanted to. We have too
S many employee» and visitors

around.
^ Phone City Dairy, N. 204

pro-
halily be recalled to England to till a place 
close in rank to that of General Booth In 'barges of any kind. Loans made In To- 
International headquarters. It Is now routo and vicinity. All transaction, abso- 
stated that Commander Iiooth-Tuckcr will 
probably become chief of staff."

)
Intely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 

Miss Booth conld not be seen last night, kind will find our charges and celebrated 
but on Friday evening last The World was 
Informed that her future headquarters 
would continue in Toronto.

ofGOT IT easy payment plana the solution of finan- 
cial difficulties. "Payments can be made 

j weekly or monthly, time or term, to *ult 
1 your Income. If you cannot call, write or 
1 phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will calk

MARCUS SMITH DEAD.

Anderson dc, Co..
33-34 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

f
League in effective work. The National

DISCHARGED GOT IN FACE.
" THE SHOP TOR KEEN PRICES "

self for he said it did not agree with Montreal, Aug. 14. -(Special.)- -A most 
him, yet I loved my coffee and thought unfortunate accident took place at the Va- 
I just couldn't do without it. lois regatta yesterday.

“One day a friend called at my home This was the discharge of the starting
—that was a year ago. I spoke about son, almost point blank, into the right
how well she was lookinar and she I cheek and ear of Gilbert McGlbben, thenow wen sne vas looking, and she ,„.veilr.old RO„ of R D McGIbbon, K.C.

The cartridge being a blank cne, the
result will not be final, but the injurie, engaged with Edward N. Hoyt to play the 
are likely to he s-wlous.

Toronto Boy la Heavy Role.
B. K. Durand, the well-known 

Toronto actor, who was so aucceeeful with 
Rowlle Knott in the Frank L. Pcrley pro
duction of “When Knighthood Waa in 
Flower," during the past season, hoe been

young

The Choicest
Materials $MONEY,5

I
“ 'Yes, and I feel well, too. It’s be

lle would enter a plea for sweetness, cause I am drinking Postum in place of 
1-Ie had not sat on judgment on anyone, 
polltleaily or otherwise. But it was 
matter for conscience, and he Invited them 
to give it their attention and concern with
pure hearts and clear heads, and kindly , , .. . „ _
feelings. There were more human hopes s'nce using it in place of coffee or tea, 
and more human happiness wrapped up in so I sent to the store and bought a 
the question than in any other human pro- package and when it was made accord- 
blem. The foundation of government" was ing to directions it was so good I have 
laid on citizenship, and government could never bought a pound of coffee since.
ter oTthe"citizens/ "'othiSg tended"^ 1 Cannot'3nT .
much to debase character ns the drink . .1 rar'nPd to tell you how much
traffic. .better I feel since using Postum and

Mr. Miller's eloquent and racy speech leaving coffee alone. My health Is bet- 
was greeted with applause, and evidently ter than it has been for y°ar«. and I 
made a strong impression. cannot say enough in praise of this de-

Dr. Jesse Holmes said : “It was almost Melons food drink.” Name riven hv
a dvX°în ^Pennsylvania*"
the advantage ot the work ot the Anti- a^Ry destroyer and put a
Saloon League. - rebuilder to work and Nature will do

Dr. Thomas declared one* reason for ae- t*,e r6Rt. That’s what you do when 
looting Toronto for the conference was Postum tagee\ coffee’, place In your 
the easy access It presented, so many diet. "There’s a reason.” 
trunk lines and waterways leading here. Get the little book. "The Road to 
The more way the better, and the Cltl- Wellvtlle" to each package

m king iu Hoyt's coming revival of “Ham-ordinary coffee.’
“I said, what is Postum?
“Then she told me how it was a food- 

drink and how much better she felt

$10 to #300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from

sion. Wo will try to please you.

let." Mr. Durand has Just returned from 
New York, and reports that owing to the 
present presidential campaign the coming 
season will he a poor one In theatricals. 
Broadway Is black with actors looking for 
engagements. A number of the managers 
refuse to send out road companies until 
after November, and a large percentage of 
the profession will be out; of employment 
until that time. Mr. Durand joins hi, 
company next week.

a Hill of Silver Lend.
What a correspondent described as one of 

the grandest sights In the world Is to he 
witnessed in Uyassaland. In the British 
Central African Protectorate.

This is a hill of solid galena- - sulphide of 
lead, containing silver and sometimes cop
per and iron. “The hill la being cut Into 
terraces." writes our correspondent, “like 
the pyramids of Egypt, and the prenions 
metals la being stacked up In long slabs 
waiting for tbe railway whlrii Is being 
constructed to Broken Ilill.

“Thonsands of tons of metal are piled up, 
dazzling the eye with ita scintillation a."

9

•TBkJTA- your posse#- *17.
&will always be found 

on our counters and 
shelves. Very select 
and exclusive are our 
Angola Tweeds and 
Saxony Flannels.
SPECIAL - $22.30

c
'T- & KELLER & CO.,

*44 Yonge St (First Fleor).Jl111 ’I

mJ‘A

sssasssrsfes-
auch na PIMPLES, ULCERS ETC . e£c <t 8kln DUoa»3'

srzkOrncx Houm-4n-m.te.p. m^ndey^ i ml TZ

» Z
fiBroke River Record.

Montreal.' Aug. It —(Special.)—The Al
lan Line steamer Parisian established 
other record for the 8t. Lawrence route 
yesterday, when she made the voyage from 
Quebec to Montreal In 10 bonre. The 
previous record for the quickest passage 
from Quebec to Montree] wee 10 hours 
and 16 minutes.

4#
an- iR. Score & Son,

77 King Street West, Toronto;
Early «losing—5 p.m. daily, I p»m. Saturday.

/

& m
. siX

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

"TH* HOUSE OF QUALITY.”

950

The serious 
part ofi the 
selling out 
of these 50 
two-p i e c e 
suits that 
are 1 e ft— 
apart from 
the “serious 
loss” to us 
—i s that
some men 
will be dis- 
a p p ointed 
that they 
put off com
ing till it 
was too late

mv:
1.u

for just the 
suit they’d 
I ike — or 
just the size 

they must have—but go the 
suits must, and there’ll not 
be as many to choose from 
when you read this as there 
are as we write you about 
them—drop in on your way 
down town and pick from 
fine flannels — cheviots — 
hopsacks—homespuns and 
serges—single and double 
breasted styles—were 14.00, 
15.00 and 16.00— 9-50for

15- go Raincoats—three-qnarters 
and full length West of England 
covert cloths—olive and 
fawn only—selling at.... ”.50
J•’* Christy Soft Felts—pearl shades—for. .2.00
Broken lots of pearl fedoras—good summer 
styles and weights—were 2.50 to 3.50—for. .1.60
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84-86 YONGESTREET
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